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Official Report from French 
Office Tells of Progress 

Near Arras

NO CHANGE ON RIGHT

I
War Gov. General Annonces That Col. 

Maritz and Force Have 
Revolted

London. October It.—Sally Mill'» eorrnepon- 
dein oonds a doepebch dated Sunday "behind the 
Prench Ieft WH»" He Hr* In terra 
condition. prevailing la this Hold <
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There Is Very General Fear Among Allies That Ger
mane Will Take Oetend If They Can Get 

Siege Guns Within Range of City.

“Tiw fighting around Aim*," nays the correspon- 
Ut, "baa been eaecedlngtr «ewe tin* lut Tu*- 

day, mod Leu hu changed Mande at lout thru tlmee 
In ** many weeks. If theÿerman. could succeed 
tn bursting the ring at aeage part their deepermte 
programme might prevafl, But eo far they have 
failed and got their fore* h#>eleoaly scattered.

“It would be absurd, hows**, for that reuon, to 
ray they am negligible. Oulthe contrary they are 
stilt capable of giving gr*t «rouble. Their cavalry 
lice In considerable numbers »n the eastern flank of 
Hatebrouck (IS miles northtimt of Lille) and In the 
pountry surrounding Orchlee’ (16 miles southeast of 
Lille.) TS
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(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Paria, October 13.—The complete official statement 

from the War Office follows:—
“Off our left wing our forces have resumed the 

offensive in the regions of Haeehrouck and Bertmne 
against some forces of the enemy composed for the 
greater part of -cavalry coming from the front along 
the line BallleuL Bstalrres and La Basse**.

“The city of Lille held by a detachment of Terri
torials, has been attacked and occupied by a corps 
of the German army.

“Between Arras and Albert we have made some 
marked progress, 
equal progress In the region of Barry Au Bac, afcd 
have advanced slightly toward Rou&in to the east 
of Argonne and to the north of Malancourt between 
Argonne and the Meuse.

“On the right bank of the Meuse the which hold 
the line east of Verdun, have advanced to the south 
of the road from Verdun to Mete. In the region of 
Apremont we have gained a little ground on oilr 
right, and have repulsed a German attack on our 
left.
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(S#eeM Correspondence of The Journal ef Commerce)
Lonâort, October 11.—The Government Press Bu

reau announced that part of the forces of the Union 
of South Africa had rebelled, 
came ln a dispatch 
South Africa.

The revolting troop* are those under 
Merits, and they have been stationed in the north
east of the Cape Provinces, supposedly close to Ger
man Southwest Africa, 
mutineers are mostly Boers.

As a result of the revolt of troops serving under 
the English flag, martial law has been proclaimed 
throughout the Union of South Africa.

According to the Press Bureau announcement. Col. 
Marita had a force of Germans under him as well as 
his own troops.

The following -supplemental details were given out:
“Colonel Maritz had arrested all his officers and 

Private soldWrs who were unwilling to Join tn the re
bellion.
Southwest Africa

In view of the present state of affairs the 
emment of the Houth African Union is taking most 
drastic steps to stamp out the rebellion 
the moat sevee punishment on all the ebels."

Cape Town, South Africa, October 13. — Vigorous 
steps have been taken by the Government of the 
Union of South Africa to prevent the uprising of 
Lieut.-Colonel Merits from spreading, 
news of the rebellion was received here from the dis
trict bordering on German southwest Africa, 
ergency meeting was called by the heads of the in
fluential Cape section of the South African

The conduct of Lieut.-Colonel Maritz 
nounced In strong terme and telegram* 
patched to Premier Botha and to district committees 
throughout the Cape province embracing what was 
formerly Cape Colony.

Premier Botha was promised the unreserved 
vices of the Duti...
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It le understood that theAll their scattered forces .In this region, however, 
are being «jowly but surely ghepherded ln the right 
direction, northeast, while the forces threatening 
Hagebrouck are being driven porthward.

“In short, after weeks of furious fighting they have 
accomplished nothing wort** recording.”

A despatch tç the Tlmee from Oetend says that a 
German aviator dropped two bombs on Ostend Mon
day. Neither of the' mi «ailes exploded.

A letter received ln Amsterdam from Dusseldorf, 
says the Daily Chronicle’s Amsterdam correspondent, 
declares that in the recent British aeroplane raid on 
Dusseldorf, besides a Zeppelin airship being destroy
ed, four persons were killed and many wounded.

The Morning Post, In an editorial to-day, severely 
attacks Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Admir
alty, for what it describes as a costly blunder in send
ing a small forée of mart nee. |o Antwerp, 
paper expresses the belief that the British losses are 
greater than admitted and contends that if it was 
impossible to send a large thilltary force to Antwerp, 
none at all should have been sent and the Belgians 
been perlmtted to surrender without bombardment, 
“as they would have done but for British advice, 
which only resulted in loss of life and hampering the 
retirement of the Belgian army.”

The Star’s Copenhagen correspondent says the Voe- 
sische Zeitung of Berlin, reports that Crown Prince 
Alexander of Sen-la has been slightly wounded 
that his brother, Prince George of Servia. has been 
mortally hurt in the
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again be-
“On our right wing (Vosges and Alsace) .there is 

no change.
*• -mining up, yesterday was marked an appreci

able progress by our forces at divers points.
“On the field of battle in Galicia, the defeated Aus

trian corps are attempting tô rally four kilometers 
to the west of Przsmysl.”

That it Is believed by the Allies themselves that 
the Germans will be able to take Oetend if they can 
place their heavy sieze guns in range of the city, is 
indicated by a despatch to the Tlmee, which 
that by the end of the week 106,000 refugees from 
Belgium will have been landed in England.

If the Germans surround Ostend on the land sida 
and lay elege to the city successfully, it is believed 
the troops defending the port will be placed on board 
a transport when It comes time to escape, and will 
likely be taken to an English port, 
the Belgian army under King Albert is now in Os
tend, according to unofficial repo ts from across the 
Channel.

and inflict
Littll Prospect as Far as Consumer is Concerned of 

Present Conditions Being Altered 
For Botter,

ures for attends ,nd 
ivlsion for the Natlona, Commie, 
. are as follows:—

\The news-

I (Special Correspondent W. E. Dowding.)
I London, October 1st.—Coal and sugar are two widely 
[ differing commodities which, as far as the consumer 
111 concerned, have been very profoundly affected by 
i ttewar, and there seems little prospect, again so far 
Im the consumer is concerned, of any immediate im- 
hrovement. With the approach of winter the domes - 
Me demand for coal grows greater every day. both for 
Bleating and lighting, while foreign orders for coal at 
|l*y price are pouring in daily.
-Die German collieries has been a blessing undoubtedly 
k coalmasters and possibly to the colliers, but it has 
;|Mt the rest of us a little anxious.
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an would 

was a popular favorite 
h of his popularity because of i,is 
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The wreck of

Dcnm. . k and 
Uy, two of Germany's best customers in this branch 
trade, have found themselves driven to r‘«ice very 

rge orders in this country, and as the coa. reserves 
the pit* are at the best only normal, much of the

Telegrams were sent to ex-President Kteln 
other Boer leaders In the North asking them to 
else a strong restraining influence.

Crown Prince Alexander, of Servia, second 
King Peter, is 26 years of age and became heir 
parent to the Servian

ap-
Thront when hie brother, Prince 

George, who Is one year his senior, renounced his 
rights to the throne in 1808. Prince George had kill
ed his servant and it was believed he developed hum* 
ieidti mania.

Prince Alexander has acted 
during the illnèse of the King.

IfThe Standard’s correspondent says that German 
spies are being arrested ip Ostend every day. One 
German officer, wearing the Belgian uniform was ar
rested In- the Rue Du Ch^él. • ’ ' -

Beef is very scarce in Oetend. The flesh of Ger
man horse* has been substituted for beef.

The military authorities are taking 
caution.

MontrealThe British declare that the traltorou* conduct of 
is universallyLieut.-Colonel Maritz3111 open the football condemnedseason here 

the line- 
are the favorites

I jrcttnt production goes to the,4}tiog,cj£.these,orders. 
wWere the larger pits ln a position to employ every 
fejnan at Ml time there would be little cause for com- 
l$Hajnt. But unfortunately this is just what they are 

renable to do. The constant interruption of traffic ln 
[ U* Nortb Sea lias diminished the supplies of pit props. 
I from Scandinavia to such an extent that all over the 
|i coal fields the men are working short time.
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All lights are turned out at night to 

the city from German airmen and no music Is al
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London. October 18.—That the Germans are rapid
ly shifting their forces In '

an attempt to trap the 
Belgian army and the British forces that assisted 

^ in the defence of Antwerp is indicated by dispatch- 
q received from three different sources to-day. Two i 
q showed that the German troops were moving rapid- 
. ly westward from Antwerp and the third

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing to 
set in any approved truet capa
city. Lnquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

R0VINCE SECURITIES Since the city has been oçcu- 
The j pled by the marines, strong defensive

been erected on the land side, but since the fall of 
Antwerp, it is feared these will prove but flimsy bar
riers against the mighty German artillery.

0
works have 6[.price of iron renders its extensive use for the pur- 

i poee of propping prohibitory, while the same must be 
f «id, though In a lesser degree, of concrete. The 

wquence has been that the retail prices of coal and 
i W have advanced considerably.

■ «roeity of the overseas dominie.

0 WAR SUMMARY.
ihed by J. C. Mackintosh 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Build-

0
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO reported

strong German detachments moving northwest, all 
Berlin says thM enormous quantities of provisions apparently converging on Ostend, whither the Ant- 

Of all kinds were captured in Antwerp. werp garrison fled.
The patriotic gen
ii as done a great

|<pl to lighten the burden, but it is still there 
.Bust grow heavier with the advance of winter.
■k“ the North Sea routes can be made considerably

Asked. Bid. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
0 o The Daily News eorrespondent at Rotterdam tele- 

Dispatch from Vienna says that Russian* have 8ra,,llH that Ghent ^ been occupied by the Ger-
abandoned siege of Prsemysi.
advance reported to have demoralized the besieging 
force* and the Russians fled north of the Vistula, 
sued by Auetro-Oertnan troops.

65 60 0 BLACK SEA FLEET COMING. Oin, Com. 30 0 0

There is an unconfirmed report from Amsterdam 
that the German artillery is bombarding Bruges, M 
mile* southeast of Ostend.

145 The Austrian rapid0 Berlin, by Wireless, October 13.—A corree- O 
O pondent at Constantinople says :
O “A despatch confirms the report that the 0 
O Russian Black Sea fleet i* sailing southward. 0 
O The Porto has declined to grant the demand 0 
0 of the Powers of th* Triple Entente, that it 0 
O dismiss German naval officer*.

Oife As far as sugar is concerned, the 
ÉjiWl more gloomy. War has cut off from this 
Rtf He principal sources of supply.
|W€ar imPorted into this country is the 
P» beet, only 20
\. •ting represented 
( lor last ;

' tone, 938,43 8

i 40 p.c. com. stock prospects are 

Most of the

100 Hill STATEMENT SITS 
GERMAN REMNANT HAS RETIRED

Pref. A Times correspondent In the .North of France re
ports a strong German column of allef. 98 Some of the Antwerp forts are said to be still hold- arms passing
through Ballleulin the French Department of 
Nord in the direction of Ypn-s, which Is 2% miles 
south of Ostend.

product of
per cent, of the total importations 
by cane sugar. Taking the figures 

year, out of a total importation of 1,570.063 
came from Germany, and 359,469 from 

; ^tila-Hungary. leaving only 272,146 
Wnted tor by the rest of the world. The West In- 

-«•Mtitilt in other circumstances have made" up for 
Mttanlal shortam, but the invention and abolition 

iKtonties had such a disastrous effect 
“fc* the cultivation of 

, Wiliest

85
The climax 0 

O of the diplomatic conflict ha* been reached.” 0
ef. 95

73 Around i pres the Germans have 
concentrated in heayy number. The German cavalry 
patrol* have been seen in many places within 20 
miles of Dunkirk on the «traits of Dover, 40 miles 

i northwest of Lille. These detachments doubtless 
;orm part of the screen thrown out 
strength of the Allies and mask the movements of 
the main body of German Infantry, which is believed

It is reported from Rotterdam that the Germans 
have entered Ghent.

0 0 Despatch From Petrograd Tells of Succees in Great 
Battle in Which Rusisan Forces Were 

Uniformly Succeeefuf.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO97-i 
100

tons to be ac-
Fighting area in Northern France is being ex-

tended, and there are indications, that Germans are 
striving to establish themselves on the 
of the Allied forces.

WEATHER FINE IN BOSTON.
. Deben. Stock . 98 Boston, October 13.—Weather is clear and to test the Petrograd, October 13.—The defeat of the Aus

tro-Germans advancing on Sandomierz, a town of 
[ Russian Poland on the Vistula, about ninety miles 

to he mo\ing toward the northeast, having passed : northeast of Cracow, is announced ln a statement is- 
Lille w.thout occupying it. ! sued by the Government News Bureau to-day. It

declares the Germans lost an entire division.

Weather Bureau says clear, partly cloudy, for the
coaet in rear

95
sugar cane that there ie not the 
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that apP6ara at ^ satisfactory^ 
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K-T r in the end "--loubtedly

^national prosperity, hut It ts on, onfortun- 

in me ,mmeaiateuc::ht~ Th=
duitry.

Tbs French War Offlcs say, German cavalry at
tack, have been repulsed on the Allies left wing in 
region of Estitiree and La Bassee.

direction
ARGENTINE CONSUL AT ANTWERP KILLED.
Amsterdam. October 13.—The newspap«r Het Volk 

states that M. Lemalr, Argentine Consul at Antwerp, 
was killed during bombardment there by the German 
shrapnel that penetrated the cellar in which he was 
sleeping.

iNNOUNCED IN BERLIN.

h—A dispatch from Amsterdam 
inounced In Berlin thnl Antwerp

While the statement does not give the exact loca
tion of the battle. It Is believed to have occurred 
south of the Vistula in Galicia.

GERMANS ADVERTISING NEW GUN.

ttOTHZMO U to bo written 
thç date and ilgnature of the sendor

New York, October 18.—-The Germans are preparing 
to spring an even greater surprise on the world than 
their now famed 42 centimeter guns.

Ott this except 
Béntendes "The Russian advance column,” says the state

ment, "delivered another defeat on the Austro-Ger
man army advancing on Handomlerz,

remedy 
a native sugar in- Within a

few weeks the Germans will introduce to the world 
at the same time to the Allies, their latest inven
tion of war. the King of Cannon, the 62 centimeter 
gun on which the Krupps have spent months .,er- 
fecting for operations.

building up of
BELGIAN GOVERNMENT GOES TO HAVRE.
Bordeaux. October 12.—An official announcement 

was made to-day that the Belgian government would 
be transferred from Ostend, which is menaced by 
the Germans, to Havre, France.

The Russian
cavalry took the offensive before the German* had 
taken advantageous positions. The Cossacks swept 
down on the flanks of the enemy and captured some
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This statement was made 
by Adolphe F. Gall, mechanical expert for Thomas 
A. Edison, who returned to this country from Ger
many to-day on S4S. Heligoland, 
he got this Information from two officers of the Ger
man General Staff with whom he came Into touch 
during his stay In Berlin.

"When the Germans retreated they had lost an en
tire division with its equipment."

The correspondent of the Novoe Vretnya, with the 
army of General Rennenkamp, reporte that in the 
fighting at Rackki on the Huwalkt, East Primula 
frontier, the Russians captured several batteries. In
cluding some sent from 
strengthen the German'» position.

"The fighting there from October 6th to 8th was 
most desperate,” say» the correspondent. "After the 
defeat of the Germane at Augustowo, 
wing rested on Kacski. After three days and nights 
of continuous fighting the Russians drove the Ger
mans from their positions. Then the German» ral
lied on the hills beyond the river Rospuda, and post* 
ed their guns In good positions.

“The Russian» charged amid a terrific rain of shot 
and shell, and took these positions. They toqk from 
Russian territory the last remnant of the Germans.

I am quite welt.
Some members of the cabinet of King Albert have 

already arrived at Havre, where temporary quarters 
have been provided by the French Government for 

It is understood that King Albert will

1 ' nfiiii'Sif i,if, ................

CJ
Mr. Oell said

—mm tn uM
•rtétfe-l» te 4tmk*<yai ^n.

their use.
remain with his army.

The announcement of th# flight of the Belgian gov
ernment to Havre after being successively 
from Bruasels and Antwerp is explained thus; “The 
Belgian government .desires full liberty of action, and 
for that reason it was decided that it should come 
to France."

The Germans Intend to go further than capture of 
Antwerp, said Mr. GalL Fort Koenlgsburg, to

These two officers of the 
General Staff told me that Germany Intended to 
sweep down the coast to Ostend and push 
she gets within striking distance of England, 
this purpose, she has her new marvellous 62 centi
meter guns.
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>This gun has been kept secret. 
Germans have more Zeppelins than the world at 

large Imagines.
z bombarding cattaho.

Bordeaux, October 13.—French Admiralty 
nounced that the naval guns taken to Mount Levt- 
chen late in September had been successfully mount
ed and have opened Are on the Austrian port of 
Cattaro on the Adriatic.

g the production of Whole fleets of them are lying 
Idle, awaiting signal for their invasion of England.

OS
of pat- 

rices
It ITALIAN MINISTER DEAD.

Paris, October tS.-r-A private dispatch from 
says It is reported that Minister of Foreign Affairs 
San Guillan* is dead.

)A/Y.A

—,

Otifljr.» Is Idle to 
i to dis-

ceptlbilitles of Trmdaa Unions on the qui vive for 
blackleg labour.

RUSSIANS DRIVEN BACK?
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October 18.— 

The Austrian General Staff announces that the Bus- 
sian j < treat in Galicia and Russian Poland continues 
with the Austro^German forces in pursuit, 
port of Genersl Staff signed by General Hoefer, fol-

"The Russian retreat in Galicia and North of the 
Vistula continues, 
tfnually pursued by the Austrians and Germans, and 
are suffering severe lueses.

“In many tpgrne the Russian military administra
tion has been replaced by an Austrian civil govern
ment.”
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The local Government Board have already drawn 
public attention to the fact that while it Is well 
public hospitality should be showered upon th* home
less wanderers driven from their own country by the 
outrages of a barbarian enemy, It is undesirable that 
they should be found permanent or semi -permanent 
employment.

THE WORLD SERIES.
^ Ut Line-up:

Philadelphia—Murphy. If.; Oldrlng, It; Collin., 
2b.; Baker, lb.; Mclnnle, lb.; Wal.h, ct; Barry. ; 
Schang, c.; Shawkey. p.

Boston—Moran, r.f, ;
Whltted. ct.; Schmidt, lb.; Deal, 3b.; MaranvtUe, 
«ja; Oowdy, c.; Rudolph, p.

•"tit,.i* Rugs
FIELD SERVICE POST CARO.TED tioveg Th« iiwtrwtlw. regardingI eerrsssedsence are

v*ry définit» Nethinp may be written in addition 
to the maaaag* drtited by the mrfheritl*. The 
Journal of CrnimiWi correspondent, who It . nur* 
at th. front with th. Britlti. troop» ha. obrorvod ,111 
the instructions.

Bvers, 2b.; Connolly, Lf.;This is very true. But tbere is no 
reason why the enforced leisure of certain individus is 
with special qualifications should not be taken 
Imparting to British workmen the benefits of their 
-w n special experience
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